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a b s t r a c t

Activated carbon (AC) fiber cloths and hydrophobic microporous polypropylene (PP) membrane, both
modified by plasma-induced graft polymerization of acrylic acid (AAc) under UV irradiation, and filled
with saturated lithium hydroxide solution were used as electrodes, a separator and electrolyte in electric
double layer capacitors (EDLCs). The modification process changed the hydrophobic character of AC and
eywords:
lectrochemical capacitor
lasma-induced grafting
crylic acid
ithium hydroxide

PP materials to hydrophilic, made them wettable and serviceable as components of an electrochemical
capacitor. The presence of poly(acrylic acid) on the AC and PP surface was confirmed by SEM and XPS
methods. Electrochemical characteristics of EDLCs were investigated by cyclic voltammetry and galvano-
static charge–discharge cycle tests and also by impedance spectroscopy. At the 1000th cycle of potential
cycling (1 A g−1) the specific capacitance of 110 F g−1 was obtained with a specific energy of 11 Wh kg−1

at power density of 1 kW kg−1. The above results provide valuable information which may be used when
ition
developing novel compos

. Introduction

The importance of energy storage devices has been constantly
rowing with the recently increasing popularity of various portable
lectronic devices and motor vehicles. One type of such energy stor-
ge devices are electric double layer capacitors (EDLCs), relatively
ew electrochemical energy storage media with a somewhat lower
pecific energy, but much higher specific power and longer cycle
ife than most rechargeable batteries. EDLCs are now under urgent
crutiny for extensive possible uses in power electronics for back-
p memories and peak power saving [1–3]. While the storage of
lectric charges in batteries is based on reversible Faradic electrode
eactions, in capacitors it occurs in the electric double layer at the
lectrode/electrolyte interface. Therefore, various types of polariz-
ble electrodes based on activated carbons have been developed,
.e. paste type, activated carbon fiber cloth type, activated car-
on fiber sheet type and activated carbon–carbon composite type,
hich exhibit a high specific surface area of the order of 103 m2 g−1

4]. However, specific capacitances obtained from carbon materials
re usually much lower than expected. This is primarily attributed

o poor wettability of the electrode material in an electrolyte solu-
ion, which results in a less accessible surface area for the formation
f the electric double layer; it brings about high resistance to the
ransport of electrolyte ions within micropores of porous carbon

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +48 616652317, fax: +48 616652571.
E-mail address: izabela.stepniak@put.poznan.pl (I. Stepniak).

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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s of EDLCs.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

during charge/discharge processes. Therefore, it is mandatory for
electrode material to exhibit good wettability to the electrolyte
solution if good EDLC performance is expected. This explains why
several treatments have been proposed to increase their specific
capacitance, such as chemical surface oxidation in nitric acid solu-
tions [5,6] or H2SO4 solution [7], activation by KOH [8,9] and NaOH
[10], by polymer deposition [11,12] or by electrochemical modifi-
cation [6,13]. To achieve high specific power and energy as well as
a long cycle life, EDLC engineering is crucial.

Recently, the treatment with “cold plasma”, i.e. plasma gen-
erated at low temperature, has been used as a novel method for
the modification of the physical and chemical properties of carbon
materials. For example, the modification of activated carbon fiber
cloth electrodes was performed by cold plasma in the Ar/O2 atmo-
sphere and the effect of its cold plasma treatment on the capacitor
performance was discussed in terms of functional groups and pore
size distributions of the electrode surface [14]. Furthermore, Li and
Horita [15] mentioned that the carbon black surface was modified
by low temperature oxygen plasma, it changed from hydrophobic
to hydrophilic and the number of its functional groups containing
oxygen increased. Cascarini De Torre et al. [16] stated that graphi-
tized carbon black, after the oxygen-plasma treatment, changed its
surface character from hydrophobic to hydrophilic. Moreover, Li

and co-workers [17,18] showed the usefulness of radio frequency
oxygen-plasma treatment for the modification of carbon materials
and their use as electrode materials for EDLCs.

In this study we covalently attached polyacrylic acid (poly(AAc))
to the surfaces of activated carbon fiber cloth (AC) and the

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:izabela.stepniak@put.poznan.pl
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.02.032
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2.6. Electrochemical measurements

After assembling the capacitor by contacting three “foils” (two
modified AC electrodes separated by the modified PP membrane,
all filled with saturated aqueous lithium electrolyte), and placing it
I. Stepniak, A. Ciszewski / Journal o

ydrophobic polypropylene membrane (PP), using the plasma-
nduced grafting technique, to produce hydrophilic and readily

ettable electrodes and separator materials by aqueous elec-
rolytes. This modification is proposed to enhance the capacitance
f AC electrodes. Finally, the performance of a double layer
apacitor using these modified components and saturated lithium
ydroxide as electrolyte is discussed.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

In this study a microporous PP membrane (Celgard 2500, Daicel
hemical Industries Ltd.; pore size of 0.05 �m × 0.20 �m, thickness
f 25.4 �m and porosity of 45%) and an activated carbon (AC) fiber
loths (Kynol® Europa GmbH, No ACC with a specific surface area of
a. 2000 m2 g−1) were used for the experimental EDLCs as separator
nd electrode materials. Acrylic acid (AAc) (Aldrich Chem. Co., Ltd.)
as vacuum distilled prior to use. Acetic acid and lithium hydroxide
ere supplied by POCh, Gliwice, Poland, and argon by Linde Gas,

oland. Redistilled water was used in all experiments.

.2. Plasma reactor

A microwave plasma generator with a frequency of 2.45 GHz and
ower ranging from 0 to 1000 W (Ertec, Wroclaw, Poland) was used
hroughout this study. Plasma was generated in a quartz tube at the
op of a thick-walled glass reaction chamber of 80 mm in length and
00 mm in diameter. The PP membrane (or AC) was attached to the
able in the post-discharge area; the distance of the sample to the
ower edge of plasma could be regulated. Before plasma treatment,
he reactor was evacuated to a pressure below 10−3 mbar. Gas flow
as adjusted to the desired value and plasma at the desired power

evel was ignited for a predetermined time.

.3. Grafting procedure

Samples of PP or AC (4.0 cm × 4.0 cm) were placed into the
lasma reactor and treated with argon plasma at desired parame-
ers (plasma parameters: VAr = 15 cm3 min−1, power = 100 W, time
–10 min (AC1 2.5, AC2 5.0, AC3 7.5, AC4 10 min), sample-to-plasma
istance = 30 mm). Both sides of the objects were modified in the
ame way. After being taken out from the reactor, the sample was
llowed to stay for 10 min in air atmosphere and then immersed
n a de-aerated aqueous solution of acrylic acid (water:acetic
cid:AAc = 1:1:0.5) and exposed to a wide-range UV radiation for
he desired time (AC1 2.5, AC2 5.0, AC3 7.5, AC4 10 min); details
f this procedure was presented previously [19,20]. To remove
oly(acrylic acid) not covalently bound to the surface of modi-
ed materials, samples were washed extensively in water and next

mmersed in saturated aqueous lithium hydroxide solution (4.6 M).
fter 24 h modified materials were ready to use. The presence of
oly(acrylic acid) onto the tested materials was confirmed by SEM
a JSM-5800 LV, JEOL device working at 25 kV) and XPS spectra
btained using a SPES ESCA system equipped with a Phoibos 100
nalyser and Speclab software. Electrolytic resistances (area resis-
ance) of the modified PP membranes were 45 ± 5 m� cm2; before
lasma treatment 120 � cm2. AC samples after plasma modifica-

ion followed by induced graft polymerization of acrylic acid under
V irradiation, depending on procedure parameters, exhibited a
rafting degree of poly(acrylic acid) onto AC electrodes expressed
n wt% of 0.9 (AC1), 2.1 (AC2), 4.2 (AC3) and 9.7 (AC4); obtained data

ere taken as the average from 3 to 5 independent experiments.
r Sources 195 (2010) 5130–5137 5131

2.4. Ionic conductivity of PP membrane

The experimental cell (Fig. 1) used to measure ionic conductiv-
ity of the membrane (electrolytic resistance) was composed of two
compartments. Each one had two openings—one for a platinum
electrode and one for a Hg/HgO reference electrode. These two
compartments were fitted with water-tight gaskets. Determina-
tion of the electrolytic resistance of the membrane was performed
by measurement of the potential between two reference electrodes
at a fixed current I that flowed between platinum electrodes.

The electrolytic resistance (area resistance) of the membrane
was determined by two successive measurements of potential dif-
ference between the reference electrodes; the first one without
membrane (denoted as E), and the second one with the membrane
(E′). In all measurements saturated LiOH solution (4.6 M) was used.
The electrolytic area resistance R of the membrane was determined
from the following equation [21]:

R = (E′ − E)S
I

where S is the membrane surface area exposed to the electric field
(7 cm2), R is usually expressed in m� cm2. Each measurement was
made in 15 s after switching on the external circuit with fixed cur-
rent I.

2.5. Contact angle measurements

Pieces of porous PP membranes were put into a laboratory press
(190 ◦C, 50 kG, 2 min) to get nonporous samples of this same mate-
rial. Each sample was modified in the same way as the porous
sample. Static contact angles of water and diiodomethane were
measured by means of a Technicome TM 50 System equipped with
a Panasonic GL 350 camera. At least 20 readings were made on each
film. The surface tension and its polar and dispersive components
were calculated according to harmonic averaging [22]. The polar
and dispersive components of surface tension for testing liquids
were taken according to Kuznietsov et al. [23]. Sample polarity was
defined as a percent ratio of the polar component of surface tension
and total surface tension.
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the experimental cell used to measure elec-
trolytic area resistance of the membranes; 1—reference electrodes Hg/HgO;
2—salt-bridges; 3—Pt-electrodes; 4—membrane.
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Fig. 2. The scheme of plasma-initiated

nto the test vessel (Swagelok® system with stainless steel collec-
ors) it was left at a temperature of ca. 50 ◦C in order to reach the
quilibrium between the electrodes and the electrolyte. The final
hickness of the tested capacitor was ca. 0.8 mm. The performances
f the capacitors were characterized using cyclic voltammetry
CV), the galvanostatic charge–discharge test and electrochemi-
al impedance spectroscopy (EIS). CVs (scan rate 10 mV s−1) were
erformed using a potentiostat/galvanostat (�AutoLab FRA2 type

II, EcoChemie, Netherlands). The charge–discharge characteristics
ere carried out using the Atlas0461 MBI multichannel electro-

hemical system (Atlas-Solich, Poland). EIS measurements, over the
requency range from 0.001 Hz to 99 kHz and the potential ampli-
ude of 10 mV, were performed using the �AutoLab FRA2 type III
lectrochemical system (EcoChemie, Netherlands). All tests were
onducted under ambient conditions.

. Results and discussion

The main goal of the present study was permanent hydrophiliza-
ion of hydrophobic PP and AC objects, by argon plasma treatment
ollowed by graft polymerization of acrylic acid under UV irradia-
ion, to make them usable as separator and electrode materials for
DLC devices.

Plasma treatment is known as a modern, clean, environmen-
ally friendly and very efficacious modification technique of many
urfaces. There are several ways of using plasma to change sur-
ace characteristics: plasma polymerization, plasma modification
nd plasma-initiated grafting. We applied the third technique and
ecided to use acrylic acid as a grafting monomer, for it is a low-
oiling, water soluble, very reactive compound, which provides
he surface with many hydrophilic carboxylic groups; modification
f the surface by plasma only of such gases as argon or nitrogen
ncreases the surface tension rapidly but the attained results dimin-
sh or even disappear with time.

Argon plasma is known to introduce on the surface a lot of
adicals that are rapidly modified by contact with air into various
unctional groups, among others also peroxides and hydroxyper-
xides. These, decomposed by UV light in the monomer solution,
nitiate its polymerization and hence create grafting chains on the

aterial surface. The schematic path of the sample modification
rocess is shown in Fig. 2. Moreover, Fig. 3 presents, as an example,
epresentative SEM pictures of the cross-sections of PP and AC sam-
les before and after plasma-grafting treatment and Figs. 4 and 5
how the XPS spectra of unmodified and modified PP and AC tested
aterial, respectively.

.1. Modification of PP samples

To achieve the assumed goal – an efficient separator for alka-

ine EDLC – one needs to choose the proper material. Microporous
olypropylene membrane (Celgard 2500) seemed to be an excel-

ent choice, from the above points. Its surface however is very
ydrophobic (surface tension equal to 29.3 mN m−1 with the polar
omponent only 0.6 mN m−1), so durable hydrophilization is nec-
g of acrylic acid onto PP or AC samples.

essary to improve the wettability and hence electrolyte absorption
and electrolytic conductivity. The electrolytic area resistance of a
modified sample of PP membrane was taken as the first test of util-
ity of the material obtained as a EDLC separator. The area resistance
of unmodified membrane is equal to 120,000 m� cm2.

Table 1 presents the values of contact angles of water and
diiodomethane, and calculated from them, the values of surface
tension and polarity for PP, sample after plasma treatment (PP-
plasma), and sample after plasma treatment and AAc grafting in
solution under UV irradiation (PP-modified). It contains also the
electrolytic area resistance of the membranes examined.

Argon plasma treatment caused a very high increase of surface
tension and polarity—the polar component became almost equal
to the dispersive one, hence the polarity reached about 50%; unfor-
tunately, electrolytic area resistance is till to high. After grafting,
however, though it was done with polar monomer, one observes
a decrease of polarity. Values of both surface tension and polar-
ity stayed much higher than for polypropylene. These values are
in good agreement with literature data; the author of work [24]
has noted the surface tension of 35–39 mN m−1 for polypropylene
totally covered with grafted poly(acrylic acid).

The best results were obtained using plasma treatment mem-
branes and grafting of acrylic acid in solution under UV irradiation
(PP-modified); this case refers to the two step mechanism: plasma
activation and grafting in solution. Effectiveness of this modifica-
tion manner was confirmed by XPS technique (Fig. 4). This spectrum
shows the presence of only carbon as observed at 284.6 eV, cor-
responding to C1s core level (PP sample) and intense and narrow
signal at 532.6 eV, corresponding to O1s core level absent in virgin
PP. XPS spectra of C1s core level for the PP-modified sample (Fig. 4d)
can be decomposed into two contributions appearing at 284.6 and
289.1 eV. These observed peaks were assigned to C–C, and –COO
groups formed on the surface of tested sample.

3.2. Modification of AC samples

The untreated carbon fiber cloth was originally hydrophobic
and repelled a drop of water. However, after plasma-grafting treat-
ment its character changed. The drop of water put on the modified
surface changed their volume very slowly at the beginning and
disappeared completely after ca. 3 s. This qualitative observation
shows on hydrophilization process of AC owing to introduction of
some polar groups onto its surface by the procedure in question.

XPS observation was undertaken to analyze the functional
groups formed by the plasma-grafting processing. XPS spectra of
the AC sample are shown in Fig. 5. This spectrum (Fig. 5a) exhibited
the presence of only carbon as observed at 284.6 eV, correspond-
ing to C1s core level. However, the AC-modified sample exhibited
intense and narrow peak at 532.6 eV, corresponding to O1s core

level, as well as C1s core level, as shown in Fig. 5b. As shown in
Fig. 5c, XPS spectra of C1s core level for the AC-modified sample can
be decomposed into four contributions appearing at 284.6, 286.0,
287.5, and 289.1 eV. These observed peaks were assigned to C–C,
C–O, C O, and –COO groups formed on the surface of AC. This result
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Table 1
Values of contact angle, surface tension and polarity of the samples chosen.

Sample’s symbol Contact angle [◦] Surface tension [mN m−1] Polarity [%] Electrolytic area resistance [m� cm2]

Water CH2I2
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C

PP 99.4 58.5 29.3
PP-plasma 44.5 41.7 56.5
PP-modified 82.9 53.7 38.5

emonstrates that poly(acrylic acid) was effectively induced onto
he surface of the virgin AC sample via plasma-grafting treatment.

.3. Electrochemical performance of EDLC with modified
omponents

In order to examine the effect of plasma treatment on the
erformance of capacitors with modified components, model two-
lectrode capacitors were produced and CV tests of the capacitors
ere carried out. Fig. 6 shows specific capacitances of the capac-

tor modified electrodes, calculated from CV measurements, as a
unction of grafting degree of poly(acrylic acid) onto AC electrodes
AC1–AC4); a dashed line denotes capacitance of the capacitor with
C electrodes modified by HNO3/H2SO4 mixture, and dotted one
enotes capacitance of the capacitor with virgin AC electrodes,
ccording to Ref. [25]. The electrolyte was 4.6 M aqueous LiOH solu-
ion in each test, and the scan rate and operating voltage were
0 mV s−1 and 1.2 V, respectively. Specific capacitance trends was
ound to increase with the grafting degree, but the capacitance
f modified AC samples for 9.7% of poly(AAc) decreased slightly
rom that of 4.2%, showing not a linear shape, but a volcano curve.
hus a working hypothesis may be proposed that excessive graft-
ng causes a less usable surface area for the formation of the electric
ouble layer and a higher resistance to the transport of electrolyte

ons within micro-, meso and macro-pores of the AC electrode.
onsequently, in our study it is considered that the “cold plasma”
rafting of poly(AAc) onto AC in the range of ca. 4–9% (AC3 and
C4) is the best option for enhancing the performance of tested
DLCs, showing about two times larger specific capacitance (ca.
10 F g−1) than e.g. an electrochemical capacitor with multi-walled
arbon nanotubes as electrode materials modified by oxidation
ith an extremely oxidizing agent, such as mixed acid H2SO4/HNO3

51 F g−1) in 1 M H2SO4 aqueous electrolyte, according to Ref. [25].
A detailed analysis of the electrochemical measurements char-

cterized the performance of the tested capacitors with plasma
odified separators and AC electrode materials (AC3 and AC4)

as been performed using cyclic voltammetry (CV), the gal-
anostatic charge–discharge test and electrochemical impedance
pectroscopy (EIS). Fig. 7a shows CVs for tested EDLCs at a scan
ate of 10 mV s−1. The CV profiles were nearly rectangular in shape
without visible peaks due to redox reactions), suggesting good
apacitive devices in both cases. Moreover, good electric contacts
t the electrode/electrolyte interface and good compatibility of
ll constituents of the unit capacitor are responsible for the good
lectrochemical characteristics. From the voltammograms, specific
apacitances of the AC3 and AC4 electrodes were evaluated to be
14 and 103 F g−1, respectively.

Galvanostatic charge–discharge curves for the experimental
DLC cells are shown in Fig. 7b. Linear curves were observed in
ach case. This type of capacitive behavior, with the square shape
f voltammograms, confirms good synergy between all phases in

he cell. Cell capacitance is deduced from the slope of the discharge
urve with:

= I

dV /dt
2.0 120,000
46.7 112,000
20.1 40–50

where C is cell capacitance in farads (F), I the discharge current in
amperes (A) and dV/dt the slope of the discharge curve in volts per
second (V s−1). In a symmetrical system, where the active material
weight is the same for the two electrodes, the specific capacitance
Cspec in farads per gram of active material (F g−1) is related to the
capacitance of the cell C by:

Cspec = 2C

mel

where mel is the weight (g) of the active material per electrode.
From the galvanostatic charge–discharge curves, at a current

load of ±5 mA, specific capacitances of the electrodes, AC3 and AC4,
were evaluated to be 119 and 110 F g−1, respectively, and they are
very close to those based on the CVs.

EIS, as a powerful technique for the investigation of the capaci-
tive behavior of electrochemical cells, has also been used to verify
the ability of the novel design of EDLC to store electrical energy.
An example of Nyquist plots for the tested capacitors (both with
plasma modified electrodes and a separator) are shown in Fig. 8a.
In the high-frequency region of each spectrum there appears a sin-
gle semicircle. From the point of intersecting with the real axis in
the range of high frequency, resistance of the cell was estimated to
be 2.35 � for the AC3 electrodes under this experimental condition,
which is a little bit lower to that for the AC4 electrodes, i.e. 2.75 (.
Following the semicircle with the decreasing frequency, the plots
are transformed to a vertical line. A line close to 90◦ attributed
to a capacitive behavior was observed for both cases; at higher
frequencies, the capacitor behaves like a pure resistor and at low
frequencies it shows capacitive behavior [26]. The specific capaci-
tances of tested devices calculated from the imaginary part of the
complex impedance spectrum: C = (2�fZ′′)−1 and plotted as func-
tions of frequency are shown in Fig. 8b; obtained values are almost
the same as those calculated from CVs and the charge–discharge
test, i.e. 95 and 90 F g−1. The capacitance is high at low frequencies
for both cases and it starts to decrease at higher frequencies around
0.1–10 Hz. This region corresponds to the transition between the
semicircle and the straight line in Fig. 8a.

Fig. 9a and b presents a simple way to model the capacitor fre-
quency behavior by using impedance data, by analogy with the
study published earlier [27,28]; this model shows relationships
between C′(ω) – the real part of the capacitance C(ω) with Z′′(ω)
and C′′(ω) – the imaginary part of the capacitance C(ω) with Z′(ω):

C ′(w) = −Z ′′(w)
(w|Z(w)|2)

C ′′(w) = Z ′(w)
(w|Z(w)|2)

C′(ω) corresponds to the capacitance of the cell that is measured
during constant current discharge (direct current), and C′′ corre-
sponds to losses in the form of energy dissipation.

These figures present the variation of the real and the imaginary
part of the capacitance with the frequency for the capacitors based

on AC3 and AC4 electrodes. Fig. 9a shows the relationship between
C′ and frequency. At a low frequency (1 mHz), the capacitance of
the electrode reached 0.47 F for the device with AC3 electrodes
and 0.45 F for AC4 electrodes. This low frequency capacitance (CLF)
corresponds to the cell capacitance measured during galvanos-
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Fig. 3. SEM of cross-sections of PP (a and b) and AC (c and d) samples before (a and
c) and after (b and d) plasma-grafting treatment.

Fig. 4. XPS spectra of (a) virgin PP and (b) plasma-grafting modified PP membrane,
(c) high resolution spectra of C1s core level for virgin PP and (d) plasma-grafting
modified PP membranes.
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Fig. 6. Specific capacitances of plasma initiating grafting modified AC electrodes as
a function of grafting degree of poly(acrylic acid). Data obtained from CVs measure-
ments, scan rate 10 mV s−1; (�) specific capacitance of AC electrodes after plasma
treatment step only, dashed line denotes capacitance of capacitor with AC elec-
trodes modified by HNO3/H2SO4 mixture and a dotted one denotes capacitance of
the capacitor with virgin electrodes, according to Ref. [25].
ig. 5. XPS spectra of (a) virgin AC, (b) plasma-grafting modified AC and (c) high
esolution spectra of C1s core level for plasma-grafting modified AC (AC3 sample).

atic cycling at ±5 mA. When frequency is increased, capacitance
ecreases, and at a high frequency the capacitor behaves like a
ure resistor. Fig. 9b shows the relationship between C′′ and the
requency for the tested devices; C′′ passes through a maximum
t 52 mHz for the first case and 31 mHz for the second one. From
his figure, it is possible to deduce the relaxation time constant that
efines the frontier between the capacitive behavior and the resis-
ive behavior of the capacitor. The relaxation time is deduced from
he frequency fo with �o = 1/fo; fo may be obtained from the real
apacitance plot at C′ = CLF/2 and from the imaginary capacitance
lot, where it corresponds to peak frequency.

The time constants are very different, as can be seen in Fig. 9b:
9.0 and 32.3 s, respectively, when using AC3 and AC4 electrodes

EDLCs with AC1 and AC2 electrodes: 42.2 and 38.3 s, respectively).
he capacitor using AC3 electrodes is able to deliver its stored
nergy faster than the capacitor with AC4 electrodes, i.e. at a higher
ower. This is probably linked to the difference in the wettabil-

ty between the two-electrode materials, leading to a difference

Fig. 7. (a) Cyclic voltammograms for plasma modified AC electrodes of EDLC cells
with 4.6 M LiOH aqueous electrolyte. Scan rate 10 mV s−1. (b) Charge–discharge
curves (10th cycle) for EDLC with plasma modified AC electrodes with 4.6 M LiOH
aqueous electrolyte. Charge–discharge current density ±5 mA cm−2.
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examined at various current rates. Fig. 11 shows the Ragone chart
with the plots calculated from the discharge data of the gal-
vanostatic charge/discharge curves measured at constant current
densities of 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 5.0 and 10 A g−1; the energy den-
sity of the cell was calculated by using the total weight of the active
ig. 8. (a) Nyquist plots for plasma modified AC electrodes of EDLC cells using 4.6 M
iOH aqueous electrolyte. (b) Capacitance vs. frequency plot obtained from EIS for
ested EDLCs at 0 V applied potential.

n the electrolyte penetration inside the porous structure of the
lectrode material; the second reason is probably the blocking of
C surface by the excess of modifying poly(AAc). Best results are

hen obtained with plasma modified AC electrodes characterized
y a 4.2% grafting degree of poly(AAc) onto/within the electrode
aterial (AC3).
The stability of the prepared capacitor can be examined by con-

ucting repeated charge–discharge cycling. A capacitor equipped
ith AC3 electrodes was charged and discharged between 0 and

.2 V at 5 mA to confirm the stability. The coulombic efficiency of an
lectric double layer capacitor can be calculated from the equation
29]:

=
(

td

tc

)
× 100

here td and tc are the times required for discharge and charge,
espectively. The variations of discharge capacitance and coulom-
ic efficiency with cycle number are shown in Fig. 10. The results

how that the capacitor has a stable capacitance (about 105 F g−1)
nd coulombic efficiency (about 98%) over 1000 cycles; only 10% of
he initial capacitance is lost after 6000 cycles, indicating that the
apacitor has a good cycle life.
Fig. 9. (a) Evolution of the real part of capacitance vs. frequency for tested cells. (b)
Evolution of the imaginary part of capacitance vs. frequency for tested cells.

Rate capabilities of the cells with AC3 electrodes were also
Fig. 10. Variation of specific capacitance stability and coulombic efficiency with
cycle number for tested EDLC charges and discharged at 5 mA in 4.6 M LiOH solution.
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Table 2
Characteristics of tested EDLCs.

EDLCs Cmax [F g−1] Emax [kJ kg−1] Pmax [kW kg−1]

ACsa (4.7 M LiOH) 114b, 119c, 95d 32.3 14.4
ACFCe (0.8 M TEABF4 in PC) 20c – –
ACFCf modified ‘cold’ plasma (0.8 M TEABF4 in PC) 23c – –
ACf (0.1 M H2SO4) 29b – –
ACf-modified RF plasma (0.1 M H2SO4) 38.9b – –
ACFsg (0.5 M H2SO4) 111b – –
ACFsg modified RF plasma (0.5 M H2SO4) 142b – –
CNsh (0.1 M H2SO4) 44b – –
CNsh immersed in 15 wt.% HNO3 (0.1 M H2SO4) 110b – –
CNsh modified RF plasma (0.1 M H2SO4) 128b – –

Cmax—specific capacitance; Emax—maximum energy stored; Pmax—maximum power.
a This study.
b Calculated from CV measurements.
c Calculated from galvanostatic measurements.
d Calculated from EIS measurements.
e ACFC—activated carbon fiber cloth [14].
f AC—activated carbon [18].
g ACFs—activated carbon fibers [30].
h CNs—carbon nanotubes [17].
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ig. 11. The Ragone plot for a capacitor with plasma modified AC (AC3 sam-
le) and PP components in 4.6 M LiOH solution. Data obtained from galvanostatic
harge–discharge cycling with current densities varying from 0.1 A g−1 to 10 A g−1.

lectrode materials, the cell voltage and the capacity based on the
alvanostatic discharge curve. The data in Fig. 11 clearly demon-
trated that the tested device has a good specific energy and power
ensity. For example, the specific energy was 12 Wh kg−1 at a power
ensity of 330 W kg−1, and it still maintains 9 Wh kg−1 at a power
ensity of 6 kW kg−1; it is comparable with commercialized EDLCs
nd can be competitive with acid or alkaline batteries, but with a
igher power density, long cycling life, and using low cost, envi-
onmentally friendly materials.

The electrochemical properties of tested devices calculated
rom cyclic voltammetry, galvanostatic charging–discharging and
mpedance spectroscopy are shown in Table 2; it also contains lit-
rature data of available similar devices. Presented data provide
aluable information for the development of novel compositions
f EDLCs with a “cold plasma” modified electrode and separator
aterials in aqueous LiOH electrolyte.

. Conclusion

In conclusion, the electrochemical performance of coin cell
apacitors assembled with AC fiber cloth electrodes and PP separa-
or, both modified by plasma treatment with subsequent grafting
ith acrylic acid under UV irradiation, using 4.6 M LiOH electrolyte
as systematically studied. The results obtained are summarized

s follows: The AC and PP surface was changed from hydrophobic
o hydrophilic and the presence of poly(acrylic acid) on these speci-
ens was confirmed by XPS. The capacitors prepared in the present
ork exhibit excellent capacitance stability with a coulombic effi-

iency of 98% over 1000 cycles. At the 1000th cycle of potential
ycling (1 A g−1) the specific capacitance of 110 F g−1 was obtained
ith a specific energy of 11 Wh kg−1 at power density of 1 kW kg−1.

[

[
[

[

The above results provide valuable information which may be used
when developing novel compositions of EDLCs.
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